
Abstract
How do river channels respond to large floods? Obviously, more 
areas around a river flood during big flood events, and large 
flows can often trigger meander cutoffs, cutbank erosion, and 
flood channel scour. But do large floods cause more bank 
erosion and channel migration than small floods? And are 
channels experiencing a new range of runoff events due to 
climate change? These are very important questions that are not 
easily answered without detailed measurements of channels. 
The approach taken here is to begin the work of establishing a 
baseline condition for local streams against which changes can 
be measured. A long term goal is to conduct frequent surveys 
and examine changes over time. While there is nothing new 
about this idea, the development of structure-from-motion 
software has opened up avenues for realizing these goals. We 
present here our work on a cutbank along Butternut Creek near 
Morris, NY. The cutbank is about 2 m high, extends for ~100 m, 
and exhibits numerous signs of recent erosion. We captured 
overlapping photographs with a handheld digital camera, taken 
every meter at a distance of about 20 m from the cutbank. 
Photoscan software by Agisoft was used to construct a three 
dimensional topographic model of the cutbank. Data postings 
were extracted at a few cm spacing. Objects such as logs 
imbedded in the bank, cobbles, and contacts between layers 
could readily be detected and measured. A visual inspection of 
the model provides a great deal hope that this method could be 
implemented easily and over a much larger area. Other uses for 
this software are too numerous to detail, but include mensuration 
using digital shape data and duplication of real world objects with 
three dimensional printers. 
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The Project:
● Measure stream banks in Otsego County
● Tools: photography, GPS, total station survey equipment, structure 

from motion software (AgisSoft’s Photoscan)
● Data collection thus far

○ Over 1000 ground-based overlapping photographs of about 8 km 
of stream banks

○ 4-5  years of repeat channel total surveys in Silver Creek
○ Stream flow records for Otsego County since the late 1920s
○ 100 m of stream bank reconstructed in three dimensions

● Discoveries
○ Smaller floods do a remarkable amount of erosion in local 

streams, both in gravel-bedded and sand-bedded reaches
○ Stereophotogrammetry software works!

● Next Steps
○ Integrate total station survey data for accurate channel change 

measurement
○ Process more stream bank imagery into 3-D objects
○ Float and photograph more streams in Otsego County
○ Incorporate UAVs to facilitate photographic data collection

This is a 3-D pdf of the photographs wrapped onto a 3-D coordinate mesh. Moderate resolution 
setting was used in the software. The processing time took about 10 minnutes on a Dell latitude 
laptop. Tree planted in 2012 by SOtsego County Soil 

and Water District to mitigate stream bank 
erosion. The banks have eroded about 2 m 
since that time, and the tree is ont eh verge.

Bank erosion is obvious in the background image of the poster. 
Images below show a range of river deposits exposed in cutbanks.

Stereophotographic software was used to reconstruct 
stream banks as 3 dimensional objects. This image shows 
the alignment of photographs and the 3-d object.. 


